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Hydrogen Sensors - H2Scan
H2Scan develop online hydrogen sensors that provide early detection of hydrogen leaks in industrial
processes. One industrial application for these sensors is energy transformers, which can emit hydrogen
when faulty, causing ‘hot spots’ to occur. Transformers are expected to have a failure rate of between 0.35%
and 2.9%, and unit failure can require replacement transformers to be installed which can incur significant
cost and lengthy waiting periods as well as generating additional carbon emissions.

Practical Application Examples
Carbon-Zero are a Carbon Accounting, Sustainability and Energy Efficiency consultancy based in the
UK, assisting businesses, around the world, on their transition to an environmentally and economically
sustainable future. Whether an investor, private or public sector business, we can help to make your
business greener, more energy efficient and in many cases cheaper to operate.

“

Our clients although unique have a common goal
- to reduce their carbon emissions and
impact on the planet.

”

Below is a diverse portfolio of work highlighting how the Carbon-Zero team uniquely approach and
understand the individual needs and business process of our clients, in order to help them find solutions
that will achieve their goals.

Specialised sand control manufacturer - Energy Sector

The purpose of this assessment was to quantify the cost and carbon emissions generated by manufacturing
and installing replacement transformers after failure.
Scope of Work
•
Eight types of transformers were identified and the sizes, weights and materials of construction of each
were recorded.
•
Assessment calculated the replacement cost all carbon emissions associated with the manufacture
of each type of transformer, including raw materials used, transport, installation and disposal of a
prematurely failed transformer.
Key Findings
•
Associated emissions of replacing the eight types of transformers ranged from 393 to 1,466 tonnes
CO2e, per transformer.
•
Average emission value to replace a transformer was 891 tonnes CO2e at an average cost of $5,464,875.
By identifying operational issues earlier and avoiding the need to replace the unit the average
carbon saving would equate to the following:

As part of the specialised sand control manufacturer’s corporate commitment to reduce carbon emissions,
Carbon-Zero was requested to undertake a Comparative Carbon Assessment of the historic and amended
sand screen (filter used to seperate sand from other materials) jacket designs used at client wellsites.
The purpose of this assessment was to quantify the carbon savings generated by standardising and
reducing the size of the jacket design. Carbon-Zero also examined the impact of standardising the design
so spare joints can be redirected to other wells, removing the need to dispose of surplus joints at one
wellsite location and manufacturing new joints at a second location.
Scope of Work
•
Assessment extended to all carbon emissions associated with the process of manufacturing and supply
of joints fitted with sand screen jackets for the current and reduced design sizes.
•
Assessment of the supply chain requirements needed to deliver the sand screens to offshore locations,
considering the embodied carbon within the spent raw materials as well as the manufacturing and
shipping of the required parts.
Key Findings
•
By amending the jacket design to use less raw materials there is a saving of 0.4 tonnes of carbon,
measured in T/CO2e, for each joint supplied.
•
Approximately 56% of the total emissions came from the manufacturing process which included the
carbon intensive processes of forging, machining and welding of steel. Material use accounted for 32%
of emissions.
•
Utilising excess stock generated an emissions saving of 711 tonnes CO2e (over two live well sites), which
equates to over 99% when compared to manufacturing new joints.
By standardising their design and reducing the size of their sand screens, they were able to reduce
their carbon footprint across the four example sites by 1,345 tonnes CO2e. This is equivalant to:

6,904,596 car miles, which
equates to removing 685
cars from the road for an
entire year.

The annual emissions to
heat 498 UK homes.

The emissions associated
with providing water to over
75,000 people for an entire
year.

The emissions associated with
the provision of enough food
to feed over 700 people for an
entire year.

4,794,859 car miles, which
equates to removing 454
cars from the road for an
entire year.

The annual emissions to
heat 330 UK homes.

The emissions associated
with providing water to
nearly 50,000 people for an
entire year.

The emissions associated
with the provision of
enough food to feed 470
people for an entire year.

Offshore Specialists - Aquaterra Energy
As part of their corporate commitment to reduce their carbon emissions Aquaterra requested Carbon-Zero
undertake an Embodied Carbon Assessment of the provision of a Riser System, to clients well sites. The
purpose of this assessment was to enable Aquaterra to offset the emissions, allowing them to provide this
product to their clients at ‘Net Zero’.
Scope of Work
•
Assessment of all carbon emissions associated with providing a riser system to a client, to the point of
delivery.
•
Assessment included Supply Chain from spent raw materials to the manufacturing and shipping of
required parts.
Key Findings
•
The provision of a Riser System to a client would emit 4,243 tonnes of carbon measured in T/CO2e.
•
Approximately 70% of their total emissions came from the manufacturing process.
By choosing to offset their emissions, Aquaterra have offset the equivalent of the following:

15,126,088 car miles, which
equates to removing 454
cars from the road for an
entire year.

The annual emissions to
heat 1571 UK homes.

The emissions associated
with providing water to
Scotland’s adult population
for over 19 days.

The emissions associated
with the provision of
enough food to feed 1000
people for over two years.

Waste and Water Treatement Solutions - SEM
SEM are an engineering consultancy offering a range of solutions designed to improve their clients’ processes
and environmental performance. Carbon-Zero conducted a number of carbon footprint assessments on a
variety of SEM’s innovative solutions.
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Zero-waste agricultural fertiliser solution, H2OPE

Designed to replace the use of synthetic fertilisers or the application of slurry. Derived through anaerobic
digestion, the final product is a high-quality, low carbon, organic fertiliser which can be made available to
local farmers.
A comparative carbon footprint assessment of the production and application of this new product compared
to alterative industry practises, including slurry application and synthetic fertilisers was conducted.
Scope of Work
•
To assess H2OPE system’s embodied carbon, operational power requirements to produce fertiliser and
any storage or post application emissions.
•
The calculation of production and fugitive emissions of slurry, digestate and synthetic were compared
to the H2OPE generated fertiliser.
Key Findings
•
The H2OPE emissions savings will primarily arise from the reduced emissions from synthetic fertiliser
production and the avoidance of fugitive slurry storage emissions.
•
When compared to synthetic fertiliser production, H2OPE would save 446 tonnes CO2e for every tonne
of fertiliser produced, equating to a 99% carbon saving.
•
Using H2OPE enables farmers to reduce storage time by around 75% which could generate savings in
the order of 6,393 tonnes CO2e per year, when compared to a 10,000 tonne pig slurry alternative.
Using SEM’s H2OPE fertiliser instead of pig slurry for a farm requiring 10,000 tonnes of material per
year would reduce the carbon emissions by 6,393 tonnes CO2e. This is the equivalent to:

22,790,733 car miles, which
equates to removing 3,256
cars from the road for an
entire year.
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The annual emissions to
heat 2,368 UK homes.

The emissions associated
with providing water to over
190,000 people for an entire
year.

The emissions associated
with the provision of
enough food to feed over
3,350 people for an entire
year.

PurFrac, an alternative method designed to mitigate some of the environmental impacts
caused by the fracking process.

Achieved by using a chemical free frac fluid combined with I-Pure, their energy efficient water treatment
technology. Together this combination is designed to significantly decrease contamination, as well as
decrease water treatment volumes and the total volume of fresh water required.
Scope of Work
•
Comparative carbon footprint assessment of the production and application of their PurFrac system
against the traditional fracking method.
•
Assessment included: the embodied emissions of the I-Pur system - including raw materials, transport
and installation, the power, water delivery, and the water removal and water treatment requirements
for the fracking process.
•
The carbon savings generated by the I-Pur system from water treatment during the production phase
was also included in this assessment.

Key Findings
•
Compared to the traditional fracking method, using the PurFrac technology would reduce emissions
by 82,713 tonnes CO2e, over the 10-year well lifetime, equating to a 99% carbon saving.
•
The vast majority of emissions savings are generated from the I-Pure water treatment system.
Using SEM’s PurFrac treatment method would reduce carbon emissions by 82,713 tonnes CO2e
over the well’s lifespan. This is the equivalent of the following:

294,867,811 car miles, which
equates to removing all
vehicles in Scotland for 5
days.
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The annual emissions to
heat 30,634 homes.

The provision of water to
Scotland’s entire adult
population for over 1 year.

The production of enough
food to feed Scotland’s
adult population for 3.5
days.

Converting waste salmon to biodiesel

SEM identified the potential of converting salmon waste from a fishery in Shetland to biodiesel which could
be used for local distribution. This would replace the existing process of local maceration and transport to
an anaerobic digestion plant on the mainland.
The aim of this study was to review the Renewable Transport Fuel Obligation (RTFO) guidelines on Biodiesel
production from sustainable natural resources and confirm the viability of salmon waste as an acceptable
feedstock for production of biodiesel. Once viability was confirmed, a comparison of carbon emissions
associated with the current process versus the proposed biodiesel production solution was conducted.
Scope of Work
•
To establish associated carbon savings from local biodiesel production and fuel distribution versus
current waste disposal and fuel transport to the Shetland.
•
To conduct cost benefit analysis to calculate the P&L for the project during both the 3 year start-up
phase and the ongoing annual monetary savings beyond this point.
Key Findings
•
Salmon waste would be a viable feedstock option and thereby qualified to receive one tradeable RTFO
certificate per litre produced.
•
By changing the process to use the salmon waste to produce biodiesel there would be an emissions
saving of 975 tonnes CO2e per year, compared to the current disposal option. equating to 96% carbon
saving.
•
Majority of emissions savings are generated from removing the requirement to ship the waste salmon
to the mainland, eliminating the 177 return ferry trips reduces emission by 876 tonnes per year.
By changing the existing disposal practises of one fishery to biodiesel production there would be a
reduction in carbon emissions of 975 tonnes CO2e per year. This is the equivalent of the following:

Approximately 3.5 million
car miles, which equates
to removing all vehicles on
Shetland from the road for
approximately 6 months.

The annual emissions to
heat 361 homes.

The emissions associated
with providing water to
Shetland’s entire population
for over 2 years.

The emissions associated
with producing enough
food to feed Shetland’s
entire population for 8 days.
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Contact us to find out how
you can make your business
greener and become
carbon neutral.
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